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This Line Has
No Equal

nice gray pair of Trousers Is equal
so another suit as you can wear them
wlh any dark coat and be as well

ressed as if you had on the full suit
aike

This springs shapes are full to the
zees and taper to the ankles are

worn in soft materials
only

Our new stock is too yarIed for
escription Come see it
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cuff bottoms

MISS some of the sweet things

life but dont miss
the pleasures of a box

DALEMBERTE

Druggist and
Apothecary

121 SPalafox

K WHiTE
Watchmaker Manufacturing Jaws f

and Optician
EO B Palafox Street Pensacola Fix

TERSELY TOLDA-

mong the visitors now in the city
is H T Crawford a prominent citi
tn of Holly Fla

B Greenwood and J F Steward of
Bagdad were here yesterday on a
short business visit

A special meeiin gof the Knights of
Columbus will bs held at their hall on
Thursday evening May 18 at 730
oclock-

R Q Baker of Argyle was among
the visitors in the city yesterday af-

ternoon who were registered at the
Merchants

Seventeen defendants were before
the mayor in the police court

morning for trial Of this num-
ber four cases were continued two

of
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Graduate

yester-
day ¬
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RESOLUTIONS ARE PASSED
CONFEDERATE VETERANS

J

MEMBERS OF CAMP WARD APPRE-

CIATE COURTESY OF ADMIRAL

EVANS PRESENTING WREATH
ON MEMORIAL DAY

The veterans who are members of
Camp Ward No 10 J C V are ap-

preciative of the courtesy extended
that camp by Admiral Robley D
Evans when he sent a floral

memory of Confederate dead when
the services were held on Memorial
Day Afc a recent meting resolutions
were passed and other busines

which included the election of
delegates to tha annual encampment

at Louisville The delegates elected-
are as follows

Egbert Beall George Reese Dixon

I

fi-
J

wreath-
In

trans-
acted

¬

¬

Reed John L Pinney J B Cooper
Frank Suarez and E C Bonifay

The Resolution
The resolution as passed by the

camp is as follows
Camp Ward No 10 TJ C V desire-

to expuress its appreciation of the
courtesy of Admiral R D Evans in
presenting wreath to the Ladles
Memorial and of those
Commanding officers of the fleet who
were present at the Memorial Day
exercises of April 26th Therefore be
it

Resolved That we haIl these cour-
teous and kindly acts as an evidence
that all sectional bitterness has passel
and that North and South can meet
upon common ground when we rever-
ence the dead who died for their
convictions

I

I

¬

Resolved we
rans of the Civil War while our
hearts are softened bymemories of
our rejoice in the
dawning of a day when wearers of
the Blue and the Grey can meet
their resting place and honor them as
Amerloans who In their duty as
they saw I

com

d ed

around
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A Positive Necessity
Having to lay upon my bed for 14

days from a severely bruised leg I
only found relief when I used a bottle
of Ballards Snow Liniment I can
cheerfully recommend it as the best
medicine for bruises even sent to the
afflicted It has now become a posi-
tive necessity upon myself D R
Byrnes merchant Doversville Texas
25c SOC 1 Sold by all druggists

Simarnba Bark is an old Creole rem-
edy for Diarrhoea and all bowel

and is a good one Calatas
Simaruba Bowel Tonic does the work
Is not a strong astringent contains-
no opium or other poisons Is palat-
able and effective for children or
adults Price 25c Sold at Whites
Pharmacy

defenrants given sixty days one thirty
days and two discharged Fines Im
posed amounted to 33

club house of the East Hill Boating
and Bathing Club on Bayou
was then served with some delightful
refreshments by Mrs F M Williams

The manager of the Marine base
ball team Alexander R Gibson issue
a challenge to the Oriole baseball team
for a game to be played at Palmett
Beach Sunday the 21st He can b

1 addressed at the navy
1

Dont use too much Blue Ribbon
Lemon and Vanilla as they are highly

I concentrated and only onehalf
quantity of ordinary Extracts Is

Ask your grocer for Blup Rib
bon Lemon and Vanilla Takes less
Flavors perfectly
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EMBEZZLER COIL
WAS BOUND OVER

MILWAUKEE BANK CASHIER

WHO WAS MIXED UP WITH

ON

10000

By Associated Press
Henry G Gpil

former assistant cashier of the First
National Bank charged the em
bezzlement of 100000 today waived
preliminary examination and was
bound over tottwf United States dis-

trict court on a 10000 bond The
complaint in GoUs case is Identical
with that against Frame G Bigelow
former presIdent the bank

BIGELOW HELD
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L B CROOM IS NOW
FOR RIX M ROBINSON

Fla Slay 16 1905
Editor Pensacola Journal

The white citizens of Pensacola
called a meeting In this city a few
years ago and organized what was
known as a League
and as it is always good for the negro
to be in keeping jirith the white man
I called tie colored voters together
and organized a colored Good Govern
ment League to work in harmony with
the whites for the prosperity of the
city How shall have good gov-
ernment Why by selecting the best
men for public offices That is what
our present mayor said in the last
campaign

Now come all the citizens and
of the Good Government leagues

and vote best man Are
acquainted with the four candidates
3 es you are and you know that Rix
M Robinson is the best man for the
place-

I did intend to vote for Mr C L
Shine but I have changed my mind
because I have found that my friends
are all untrue to me I did all I
could to assist in the election of our
present mayor yet some of my
friends say I will not do I say to
my friends that vile abuse for services
rendered is not fair returns-

I am for Rix M Robinson for mayor
the city of Pensacola

L B CROOM

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
X-

I TO THE UNITED STATES

By Associated Press
St Petersburg May 16 Emperor

Nicholas has signed ffhe appointment-
of Baron Rosen to be ambassador of-

i Russia to the United States

A BALD NEWSPAPER MAN

Getting a New Crop of Hair and Has
No More Dandruff

Everybody In the Northwest knows
Col Daniel Searles the veteran

and publicist of Butte Jan 10
1900 the Colonel writes I used a
couple of bottles of Newbros Herpi
ride with marvelous results The

disappeared a new crop of
pair has taken root and the bald spot
is rapidly becoming covered Herpi
ride Is the only hair preparation that
kills the dandruff germ that up
the scalp in scales as it burrows its

to the root of the hair where It
destroys the vitality of the hair caus-
ing the hair to fall out Kill the dan
druff germ with Herpicide Sold by
leading druggists For sale by W A
DAlemberte druggist and apothecary
121 S Palafox Send lOco in stamps
for sample to The Herpiclde Co De
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BARGAINS
TODAYand TOMORROW-
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IM TODAY AND TOMORROW WE

WILL SELL MENS 50CENT SUM

MER BALBRIGGAN UNDERSUITS

AT 38 CENTS SUIT

TODAY AND TOMORROW WE

WILL SELL LADIES 15CENT

BLACK DROPSTITCHED HOSE AT

100 PER DOZEN

TODAY TOMORROW WE
i

WILL SELL LADIES LISLE

THREAD HOSE IN BLACK AND

FANCIES AT25 CENTS
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION-

OF MEETSMANUFACTURERS
Continued from First Page

In industrial entefprlses Should be
corrected through of the
police power of the government and
not by resort to socialistic innova

tionsThe agitation for the Supplying of
private control over capital he said
appears to disclose two distinct

methods for the accdmpi fiment of its
objects One is that of confiscation
the passage of legislative enactment
and the adoption of other means to
reduce profits and to limit private

of capital The Isthat
that of acquiring government control
through ie present In-

dividual owners
Municipal Ownership

That form of socialistic endeavor
which seeks government control of
capital b purchase is at present lim
ited to ttie aacquirement of public
utilities Attempts in the line of mu
nicipal ownership have for the most
part resulted unfavorably to the
claims made by its advocates

cannot manage capitalistic
enterprises as economically or as ef

as private A large
increase in the number of Its

Is certain to threaten the domIna

man-

agement r

Jrm

ficiently owners
employ-

es

Gov-
ernment
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THE BUSY STORE
From the Great Million Dollar Claflin Sale

Pieces Sheer Fine Printed Or-

gandies actually worth 25c yard
also about 50 pieces Corded
Paris Swiss and Printed Don
telle Batistes worth 19c to 25c
and a beautiful collection of
Sheer White Lace Lawns and
Swiss choice of entire line at 10c

150 pieces choice Hamburg and
Swiss Embroideries worth JOc
to lac per yard choice for only
one day

100 pieces finest 15c Sneer Printed
Persian Batiste Iq the choicest
designs from the great Chaflin
sale to go at 10 yards for 79c

100 pieces best Sanitary Absor-
bent Diaper Cotton worth 75c

in10 yard pieces to go at 49c

20 yards good yardwide Bleached
Domestic worth 7c go
for 100

EMBROIDERY BARGAINS

100 pieces Sc and lOc Printed
Lawns and Batistes in choice
new styles from the great Chat
lid sale 13JC

10 pieces 36inch Pagoda Taffeta
Silks Black White and Colors
special for one day only per
yard 59c

60 pieces Corset Cover Flouncings
worth 3 to 50 cents yard 23c

lOpieces Plain 19inch Taffeta Silk
In Black and Colors 49c value
to at 29c
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TODAY AND TOMORROW VE
WILL SELL TO YOU ANYTHING

KEPT IN A FIRSTCLASS DRY

GOODS STORE AT REDUCED PRI

TODAY AND TOMORROW WE

WILL SELL 15 YARDS OF

VILLE DOMESTIC FOR 100

TODAY AND TOMORROW WE
SELL BOYS 50CENT LAUN

DERED SHIRTS AT 25 CENTS

TODAY AND TOMORROW WE
WILL CLOSE OUT ALL OUR 50
CENT SILKS AT 38 CENTS
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tion of our domestic government by
an officeholding class and the

of politics own
ership of corporations as
nothing compared to th corruption
that would most likely exist under
government ownership

While the enlargement of the scope
and power of government by the pur
chase and management of certain en
terprises found considerable sup-
port yet I
the sentIment favorable tflTsociallstlc
measures involving the Confiscation of
profits and of private
management of capital is the more
widespread and dangerous Without
making special reference to the aim
of the avowed socialist we have

labor and Its sympathizers
the idea that an organization

or men may to a large extent
the management of enterprises which
they do not own determining the rate
of wages and fixing the hours of

Another illustration of
this kind of socialistic sentiment is
manifested in the present agitation to
have the government fix railroad
rates

Mr Parry favored the nonpartisan
organization of the substantial and
lawabiding citizenship in order that
they may exercise their proper influ-
ence In public affairs and counteract
the work of the socialist and dema
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Taking up the labor situation Mr
Parry

saidThe
Labor Situation

Organized labor was less strenu-
ous In the past year in its socialistic
endeavors than in the several years
preceeding There were a number of
notable strikes and smaller strikes
were numerous but they were almost
uniformly failures from the
standpoint The open shop was the
outcome of most of these struggles
At alow estimate fully 1500 concerns
employing labor changed from the
closed to the open shop

The efforts of organized labor to
secure the passage of laws abridging
individual freedom of action met with
complete failure at the national
tal during the recent session of

as also ad a number of
tempts to secure laws of a socialistic
character from various legislatures
This was due to the aroused activity
of manufacturers and employers in
these states

With strikes less numerous the
laws better obeyed and enforced and

the power of labor lobbies
checked the value of this Asso-

j lotions activity on the labor
is emphatically demonstrated

The policy taken by the Association
in demanding a full recognition from
organized labor of the Individualistic

of our government is the
only policy which will establish and

utterly impossible so long as it Is
j to make the rights of

and employee the subject of dicker-
Ing and trials of strength

Pending Legislation
In discussing the pending interstate

commerce legislation Mr Parry ap
plied the principles of individualism

i and competition as he did all through
I his speech He declared that the
question of rebates did not properly
enter into the discussion of the Esch
Townsend bill as the leaders In the
movement In jts behalf themselves de-
clare that the present laws are fully
adequate to meet that eviL The Is

1 sue raised the hill
said Is whether the government-

I through a commission shall establish
I1 Inelastic legal rates to lake the
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TODAY AND TOMORROW WE

WILL SELL 50CENT BOYS AND

GIRLS STRAW HATS AT 38

CENTS

TCWJAY AND TOMORROW WE

WILL SELL 7J CENT LAWN AT 5

CENTS YARD SEE OUR SHOW

WINDOW

TODAY AND TOMORROW WE

WILL SELL 50 DOZEN MENS SAM

PLE STRAW HATS WILL CLOSE

OUT AT 50 PER CENT ON THE

DOLLAR

a

a

¬

of the rates now fixed by competition-
He quoted a recent interview of Rep
resentative Stevens of Minnesota one
of the members of the house

on interstate commerce going to
show he said that the substitution
of a system of Inelastic rates for the
rates determined by competition

result In great injury to the
in many sections of the coun

try He said that the commission or
any political body that might be

ffould to the most
demand and that as a result the

rates between different localities
would be more inequitable than the
rates now fixed by competition between
these localities In maintaining that
competitive conditions still potent-

in regulating rates he said
The IS made to make it

appear that the railroad rates are so
high that tale shippers and the general
public no longer stand extortion
but must have relief from congress
Now the simple incontrovertable fact
Is that the railroad rates in this
country are far cheaper than anywhere
else in the world These rates in gen
eral are oneinlrd lower than those of
Great Britain and France and one
half lower than those of Germany
where the railroads are owned and
operated by the government An ex-

amination of the rates in the past also
shows there has been an almost con-

tinuous tendency downward In 1870
the rates were three times what they
are nowWant Equal Treatment

As under the continued working
of free competitive conditions rates
may be expected gradually to decline
it remains for the advocates of
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inelastic socialistic rates
any dhange from competitive condi-
tions Is desirable and whether social-
istic ratemaking would insure lower
rates In the future The complaints
coming from shippers against the
railroads are almost wholly complaints
of discrimination In favor of other
shippers What the shippers want in
this country is impartial treatment
rather than arbitrary reduction of
rates The principle of impartial
treatment of the public must be en
forced It might be wise when it Is
found that a secret lower rate or

has been granted to any shipper
that such rate be made the open rate
for say one year as though the rate
were part of the published classifica-
tion

Unjust discriminations between lo-

calities and kinds of traffic ought to
be susceptible to correction through
the application of the police powers-
of the the same as unjust
discriminations between individuals
There Is no valid reason for asserting
that one k3nfi of discrimination can be
corrected by punitive legislation and
that another kind can only be readi-
ed by the socialistic method of fixing
rates

As to the tariff and reciprocity Mr
Parry said

Tariff and Reciprocity-
To my mind there are some fea-

tures in the present tariff situation
that opens the serious question the
wisdom of the stand pat policy The
foreign demand for our agricultural
products appears to be dfecllnrng and
the exportation of manufactured

Is not nearly so great as it
should be How In the face of unfa-
vorable foreign tariffs we can materi-
ally develop the market abroad Is
difficult to see unless through the
adoption of the more liberal tariff
policy on our own part we secure com
pensating concessions in the tariff
schedule of those countries whose
markets we seek

Reciprocity would be wiser course
than tariff revision I do not think
the situation calls for radical treat-
ment but rather for the adoption of
a conservative policy looking more to
the openinguup than to the bottling
up pt GCCQsasrtyf
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This Spring
C If that has been ipon
we want to sell it variety
of patterns that
will please your fancy our prices
will be no obstacle

I We control the of
the best foreign and domestic makers
and cany theminopen stock thereby
enabling you to match broken pieces

I
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New Dim
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deeded
Surely

some

bestP

at anytime or set at
your convenience-

By all means give us a chance
show you if we dont satisfy you
mostperfecdy well take a back seat

107 SOUTH PALAFOX STREET

PENSACOLA

PENSiGOLA STEAM

DYEING GLEAMING AND

PRESSING CLUB
11 North Palafox

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE

WORK CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED

MEMBERSHIP RATES FOR
PRESSING 100 PER

MONTH
PHONE 675

E E REESE M E WHITE
Proprietor Manager

A HAT 4
A BABY

You cannot run the risk of
Tats in the house with the
taby Rid rats
Keep tabylrcm tana

Steams Electric
Rat and Roach Paste

exterminate rats and
zinc eat it because they

It and tier rah oat ot-
v the house to

2czbe 2SefeI tftiK K StB-

TEARX8 ELECTRIC PASTE
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